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“Love never fails... the greatest of these is love ”!
(Cf. 1 Cor 13,13)

Iaşi

“Caritas” in literal translation means love, supernatural love, God's love.
When we talk about the Caritas association, we should think of God, and the

measure of God's love is the love we have for our fellow human beings, the love we have
for the people. There is no true love for God if there is no love for our fellow human
beings.

All the revelation and the whole redemption work may be expressed by a single
word: love. And the life of Christians is truly precious only when it is based on love and
expressed by love.

The law of the apostle Paul is clear: “...love never fails... the greatest of these is
love”. (Cf. 1 Cor 13, 8-13).

The account we have before us is not a mere enumeration of initiatives, but also a
measure of our actions and an impulse for our future actions. Those working in the
Caritas Center of Iasi and its branches should show a single interest: above all to increase
love and make it triumph.

Thank you all those who contribute to the Caritas work and have such an ideal and we pray to God, who is
“Love”, to give you grace, so that through your initiatives you become the instruments of God's love for humans.

May you receive our bishop blessing.

His Holiness Petru GHERGHEL
Bishop of
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“To experience love and in this way to cause
the light of God to enter into the world”.

(Deus caritas est, 39)

For the Caritas Diocesan Center of Ia i, the year 2006 was rich in achievements both from the viewpoint
of its various projects and from the viewpoint of its team work, as it was a year of dedication, of accreditation of
its charity services, of new opportunities created by Romania's accession to the European Union, but also a year
that made us have a deeper understanding of the charitable service according to the spirit of the Gospel.

Thus, the encyclical letter of the pope Benedict XVI, “Deus caritas est”, helped us think of the essence of
love, of its meaning for true faith, so that our work with the needy, with those in suffering, with those that expect
our attention and help, be a transposition in actions of God's merciful love in today's world.

Thus, the social work and counselling activities became “workshops” open to the community, which
materialized in the “I hear you” parish centers and new home care centers for old and sick people.

These initiatives were accompanied with and for disabled people, direct assistance to poor families,
support groups, moral and material support and houses built for the victims of the floods, support to young
people for vocational training and guidance, counselling through information of emigrants, assistance to
orphans or to those who need school and education guidance, help and medical attention to the needy.

We speak of “workshops” open both to those who receive our support and to those who wish to volunteer,
who wish to join our actions and generously offer their time, imagination or possessions. These “workshops”
were born further to our working with the volunteers from the local communities of the various parishes or local
halls.

We are grateful to the shepherds of our diocese, to the bishop, Petru Gherghel, and to the ancillary bishop
Aurel Perc , to all the priests, devoted people and believers, to all our benefactors in the country and abroad, be
they institutions or individuals.

May God repay everyone's efforts with His grace and may He help us remain the live instruments of His
merciful love in His Church and in society.

ş

ă

Director,
Pr. Egidiu Condac

Executive Director,
Pr. Mihai Budău
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Thoughts of the beneficiaries

1. My children were born from a twin pregnancy and suffered injuries at birth. For this reason, the girls
ended up suffering from severe retardation and spastic tetraplegia. From the moment their diagnosis was set, at
the age of 1 year and 8 months, my efforts were focused on their recovery, so that their evolution was good,
considering the seriousness of the diagnosis. Before the girls were born, I had a normal life: I had a house, a
husband, a good job. After this event, I lost everything: I lost my peace, I sold the house for my girls' treatment,
my husband divorced me, I lost my job.After a while I recovered my strength and decided to live life as it is.

The Caritas Center is part of our life at the recommendation of a friend, and I consider this encounter as
beneficial, both materially and spiritually speaking. What I appreciated the most is the information support I got
from them. Caritas introduced us to other people having the same problems, to other organizations. My children,
who are now 8 years old, loved the fact that they could go to the camp organized by Caritas. (C.L.)

2. My girl is now 10 years old and has been diagnosed with the London-Down Syndrome - mild
retardation. She is a good child, she is neither agitated, nor nervous and I am happy with the progress she has
made. The first time she joined a group of children she was 6 and she did not speak one word that one could
understand. Now she loves spending time with other children and being spoken to.

The Caritas Center came into my life before Christmas and made me a wonderful surprise. I had the
initiative of going to the Caritas Diocesan Center after having read a booklet on it.After having submitted my file
I was to come every month. I cannot thank Caritas enough for all the help. (R.N.)

3. I am a 22 years old man of Iasi county. On a Sunday, three years ago, I went to a lake to swim, I jumped
into the water and heart my head.After that I felt nothing. Before the accident I had never had any health problem,
but after the accident I lost my ability to walk.

The Caritas Center came into my life and helped me when I needed it most, by offering me material
(dressings, wheelchair, air bed), logistical and psychological support.

In a merciless world full of preconceived ideas, there is always someone willing to help without
receiving nothing in return. (B.C.)

4.Afew years ago, I was diagnosed with vesicular lithiasis, which I treated with medicines, which did not
work, so I had to undergo surgery. I have had other complications since, and now suffer from 11 diseases, for
which I need permanent treatment.

The Caritas Center is a true chance for us, the disabled. The whole team supported us and always gave us
good advice, warm and kind words and material support. I thank and praise their special efforts to help us and
make us feel they are there for us when we need it. (M.V.)
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“Sf. Iosif” Placement Center

“Sf. Iosif” Placement Center, a program of the Caritas Diocesan Center of Iaşi, was created on October
14, 1993 and was designed to provide emotional support and counselling to the children and their families,
education support, individual right to physical, psychic, moral and intellectual development. It is a residential
institution and the children come from families with extremely difficult social situations.

54 children have enjoyed the services provided by the Orphan Placement Center so far. 39 of these
returned to their families or were involved in other projects. 15 children and young people, aged between 10 and
20, are currently in the “Sf. Iosif” Placement Center.

Between the formation of the center and September 2004, three sisters of the “Little Charity Sisters of the
Grieved Virgin” (Campostrini Sisters) Congregation ensured the proper functioning of the orphan placement
center.

As of September 6, 2004, the activity of the “Sf. Iosif” Orphan Placemenr Center has been managed by
three sisters of the Jesu Congregatio together with the employees of the Caritas Diocesan Center of Iaşi.

Objectives:
- provide each child with the opportunity of enjoying the resources required by his/her psychological, emotional
and social development;
- close support of children and young people in their relations to their close or extended family;
- improvement of the relation of the children and young people with themselves, with the others and with God.

Activities:
In 2006, our activities had the same structure as in the

previous years:
- homework writing activities;
- social and recreational activities;
- socialization activities (family relations, school relations);
- activities whose main purpose is the shaping of personal and
social independence skills.

CARITAS DIOCESAN CENTER OF IAŞI



Outcome:
- three beneficiaries returned to their families;
- to celebrate 60 years of Unicef activity in Romania, the Signis Romania Association together with Unicef
Romania and the Caritas Diocesan Center of Ia i carried out a social and cultural project for children called “A
minute of adolescence”, which took the form of a stage of introduction to video art of young people at risk,
coming from the “Sf. Iosif” Placement Center and other schools in Ia i. During the workshops, the children and
teenagers created a number of short films that were selected by a specialized jury and received prizes at the
“Contemplating Children” Film Festival between November 15 and 20, in Bucharest. The video creation
workshop was the first stage of the project with Signis, the second being the “Contemplating Children”
Children's Rights Film Festival held in Ia i, between December 4
and 6, 2006;
- a volunteer psychologist provided psychological support and
counselling two times a week and performed different tests and
questionnaires;
- a PhD student in performance art organized different games and
activities specific to his field of work;
- collaboration with 25 volunteers: monthly supervision sessions
were held, the volunteers who got the most involved in the
activities of the Center were awarded prizes;
- collaboration with the “First Step” Association consisting of a
recreational activity evening (songs, dance, pantomime game
called “The Merciful Samaritan”) and a field trip with a group of
9 young women of England sent by the Church Mission Society
organization of the same country;
- involvement of the children and volunteers of the Placement Center in creating cards and amulets offered to the
senior citizens of the “Sf. Iosif” Senior Citizens' Home on the 1 of March;
- performance of two artistic events at the “Sf. Paraschiva” Senior Citizens' Home and “Sfin ii Constantin i
Elena” Senior Citizens' Home to celebrate spring and the arrival of a delegation of the Ministry of Labor, Social
Solidarity and Family;
performance of a sketch to celebrate St. Joseph;
a trip in the north of Moldavia;

- celebration of the 1 of June: on the International Children's Day, the beneficiaries of the Center attended a
march against abortion;
- organization and attendance of recreational activities (field trips, birthday parties);
- between August 1 and 9, 2006, 7 beneficiaries of the Orphan Placement Center attended a summer camp in
Pralea, with the beneficiares of other Caritas projects and of 7 roman-catholic parishes of Diocese;
- on December 20, 2006, the “Sf. Iosif” Placement Center, together with the “Xaverianum” Culture and
Spirituality Center, held the Touring Show “Thomas and the geese” to celebrate Christmas.

ş

ş
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Ia iş

Contact:
Address: Str. S r rie, nr. 134,

700116, Ia i county
Tel.: 0232 210085;
Fax: 0232 217998

E-mail: centruplasament@caritas-iasi.ro
Web site: www.caritas-iasi.ro

ă ă
ş
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Caritas "Sf. Tereza" medical practice

Set up in 1998 as a medical unit in the basement of the Saint Theresa Church, then since 2000 as a
General Medicine Practice in the current premises behind the Saint Theresa Church of Ia i.ş

Purpose:

Providing an alternative to the current medical system for granting medical assistance (clinical
examination, off-clinical investigations, diagnosis and treatment) to socially challenged people.

In the main office of the medical room of Oltea Doamna Street the project is carried out four times a week
(Monday, Tuedsay, Wednesday and Friday, from 4 pm to 6 pm).

The medical staff works as volunteers and is composed of:
 project coordinator Dr.Agnes Iacinta Bacu c - specialist doctor in general medicine and family medicine;
- Dr. Dr gan Emanuela - resident doctor in nephrology;
- Dr. Eva Iuliana - specialist doctor in radiology;
- Dr. Delia Pogor - resident doctor in family medicine.

Thus, the patients receive 8 hours of medical services per week in the medical room and 2-3 hours of field
medical services (home examinations and travels to the hospital).

The staff is permanently collaborating with the members of the other projects of the Caritas Diocesan
Center of Ia i and constantly supported by PriestAnton Farca from the "Saint Theresa of baby Jesus" Church of
Ia i.

The project was born out of the desire to come to the support of the sufferers, of the aged, of the disabled,
of the children coming from families in need and various social cases that do not have the possibility and the
resources necessary for the diagnosis and the treatment of various acute and chronic conditions.

- ş

ş ş
ş

ă
ă

Objectives:
- provision of free medical services to the socially
disadvantaged persons (the aged, the deficient, the
poor);
- provision of quality medical services for this
category of persons;
- reference to the other projects of Caritas in order to
give the necessary help to the persons having this type
of needs.

6
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Activities and services:
- medical examination in the specialities: general medicine, nephrology, general ecography, medical imaging
and radiology;
- investigations: brief examination of the urine, determination of blood sugar and pressure;
- treatments: aerosols, injectable treatments, dressing;
- monitoring of patients with chronic diseases;
- guidance of patients to various specialities of day-care medical facilities and hospitals to solve surgical
disorders or disorders that require hospital care;
- primary and epidemiological medical assistance of the children of the "Sisters of Providence" Kindergarten of
Bucium;
- primary and epidemiological medical assistance of the children and the youth for the summer camp within the
Caritas Don Bosco Project;
- home-care to home-bound persons;
- the counselling and the guidance to other Caritas projects of various cases that require such assistance;
- the counselling of couples for marriage - sexual education and contraception according to the Christian moral
system.

Re :sults

In 2006 there were performed:
- 1272 consultations of general medicine;
- 249 abdominal echographies;
- 845 measurements of blood pressure;
- 258 blood sugar examinations;
- 56 home examinations;
- 20 anti-flu prophylaxis by vaccination;
- 80 intramuscular and intravenous treatments;

- 18 aerosol sessions;
- 180 examinations for the Children of Bucium
Kindergarten;
- 146 chronic out-patients monthly;
- 3 pre-matrimonial counselors;
- the delivery of medical items to hospitals: Sf.
Spiridon (the 3rd Surgery Ward, Head and Neck
Surgery Ward, the Hematology Ward, the Institute of
Gastroenterology, the Oncology Ward); The Clinical
Emergency Hospital (Surgery, Orthopedics); Parhon
Hospital (Urology).

Contact:
- by phone no. of the "Saint Theresa" Parish House: 0232 220716

- address: Ia i, str. Oltea Doamna nr. 3
004- -

ş

The dental surgery was set up in 1994 and is designed
to provide dental examinations and treatments, at low prices
or free of charge to children from “Sf. Iosif” Placement
Center, to disadvantaged people or to low income people, to
the unemployed, to the retired and students of the Roman
Catholic Theological Institute of Ia i.ş

Dental sugery

Contact:
Address: Ia i, b-dul tefan cel Mare i Sf nt, nr. 22-24ş Ş ş â
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“Caritas” social work office

The Caritas social work office is a project
developed by the Caritas Diocesan Center since
1999 and promotes granting a direct help to
disadvantaged people/families in risk situation.

The most usual social problems in everyday
practice, which the social work services granted
within the “Caritas” social work office deal with are:
lack of financial/material resources of those who
request help (lack of necessary food, lack of clothes /
shoes, lack of proper housing), low self-esteem of
people in crisis situations, lack of proper knowledge
regarding education, which might help them
overcome crisis situations and develo new abilities,
which are necessary in the process of social
integration.

Some of them totally lack notions of
hygiene, as well as the means to observe them (they
have no running water, detergent, soap); other
people lack notions of parent education (due to the
fact that they are very concerned with their severe
poverty they neglect the education of their children),
as well as the means to satisfy the material needs of
their children (they cannot provide them with a real
home, they have no clothes, food).

In the last years the intervention of the
“Caritas” social work office consisted of material
help and psychological support. Due to the large
number of requests from disadvantaged people as
well as to our previous experience, we became aware
of the necessity of training our beneficiaries within
group meetings (a method which has been
recognized as being efficient in behavior modeling)
to fight the serious effects of marginalization.

The support groups organized within the
“Caritas” social work office (licensed to provide
social work to disadvantaged people and families in
difficulty) are designed to support directly
disadvantaged people and families, who will enjoy
specialized support to get integrated into society.

Purpose:

Restoration of human dignity and accompanying people who are in a difficult period of their lives
(poverty, marginalization) until the progressive solution of the causes that led to the situation of asking for help,
involving the society in this overall transformation of the individual.

8
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Objectives:
- identification of the urgent and latent needs in the
territory;

receiving, listening and orientation of people in
difficulty according to their needs;

stimulation, awareness raising, recognition and
support of the rights of people who are in difficulty
by means of projects of individual help that
promote the uniqueness and dignity of people;

promoting a model of solidarity among people
from the community by organizing training
courses and support groups for adults in difficulty;

transmitting messages and involving the
Christian world and the civil society in a better
acknowledgement of the field facts;

monitoring and continuous evaluation of the
project.

-

-

-

-

-
Activities:
- i
- i
- c

- i ;
- d

- d
- t
- p

- m

nitial counselling;
ndividual and group counselling;
onsulting and support (material and financial) to the

beneficiaries;
nformation and orientation services

ata collecting regarding the problems that face
families and people in difficulty;

rafting of financing programs;
raining and teaching of staff and volunteers;

artnership development with state and private
institutions;

onitoring and continuous evaluation of the project.

Results:
- c

-
-

-

-

-

-
-

ontinuation of the project “Let us educate them by
loving them!”. Thus, 14 socially disadvantaged
mothers attended the meetings of the group of parent
education;
557 meetings with beneficiaries in the office;
140 social surveys performed at the house of the

beneficiaries;
96 people were oriented to other “Caritas” projects or

other partner or collaborating institutions;
86 volunteers were involved in the activities that we

organize, with a total amount of 2450 hours of work for
our beneficiaries;

176 families received help consisting of clothes, food
and medicines;
220 children received support services;
80 new cases introduced in our data base.

Contact: Address: Ia i, b-dul Ştefan cel Mare i Sf nt, nr. 22-24
Telephone: 232-276393

E-mail: basc@caritas-iasi.ro Web site: www.caritas-iasi.ro

ş ş â
004-0
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Organization development and fundraising office

The idea of the creation and management of a fundraising office appeared in 1999. Its mission is to identify
and gather human, professional, technical and financial ressources in order to support the disadvantaged
population of Ia i Diocese.ş

Overall objectives
1. Identification and negotiation of charity social projects designed to fulfil the social needs in that area
2. Identification of material and financial funds able to ensure the continuity of the existing projects of the Caritas
Diocesan Center of Ia i
3. Development of partnership and collaboration relations with financing institutions and individual donors
4. Transparency of the activity of the social projects by information and promotion through the local and/or
national media, by courses and seminars held at diocesan level
5. Accreditation, under the laws in effect, of the services provided by the projects of the Diocesan Center of Ia i
6. Support of voluntary participation activities.

;

;
;

;
;

ş

ş

Activities
1. Raising the funds required by the projects of the Caritas Diocesan Center of Ia i by drafting and sumitting
projects to financing institutions.
2. Attracting the funds required by social and charity activities with unexpected costs, carried out in the
communities that are beneficiaries of the projects of the Caritas Diocesan Center of Ia i.
3. Organisation, implementation and coordination of campaigns, fund raising from the community, under the
form of material and/or financial support from the business people in the area and individual donors living in the
community or abroad.
4. Identification of financing institutions or individuals, sponsors or donors, new financing opportunities.
5. Management of the actions carried out by volunteers.
6. Reports on the outcome of the activity of the Caritas Diocesan Center of Ia i submitted to the financing bodies,
to sponsors, to donors, to the public.

ş

ş

ş

In order to support the necessary steps towards the financing institutions
that have funds for social projects, we provided consulting services for the
drafting of new projects. Thus, we were able to obtain the necessary funds for
t ohe peration and equipment (vehicle, interior
design, work equipment) of some projects
(“Don Bosco” Resource Center for Children
and Young People and “Sf. Iosif” placement
center).

By the same method we obtained funds for
the children's and teenagers' summer camp at
Pralea.

Outcome in 2006

10
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Initiation of a partnership with the Caritas
Delegation from Ardennes France related to
children and young people, which materialized in a
bilingual French-Romanian course entitled “Project
writing and community fund raising course” and
addressed to the lay and religious organizations that
operate in the town of Bac u and in the surrounding
area.

Organization of a series of diocesan children-
youth volunteering training courses.

Periodic information of the financing bodies on
the activities of the Caritas Diocesan Center of Ia i,
by narrative and financial reports.

ă

ş

ş

ş

şFund raising from the community

Organization of the second campaign to attract
the 2% of the overall income tax of the tax payers of
Ia i, for the Caritas Diocesan Center of Ia i;

Obtaining of a financing from the foundation
“People for the community” of Coca Cola HBC
Romania company, by a program of salary
donations. These funds were designed to ensure the
operation of the “Don Bosco” resource center for
children and young people;

Additional funds for the children's and
teenagers' annual summer camp of Pralea, by
donations and sponsorship;

Organization with the team of the project
“Home care” project of Ia i of the Charity Concert
“Together for the senior citizens” performed by the
“Ad Libitum” Quartet and the “Assumption of the
Virgin” Choir of the Roman-Catholic Cathedral;

Raising the necessary funds, by donations and
sponsorship from various companies, for the

organization of the fourth edition of the Caritas
Volunteers' Gala to celebrate the International
Volunteer Day (5 of December);

Organization of the Christmas Campaign called
“You will receive by giving”, between December 1
and 22 , that enabled us to buy Christmas presents
to 100 children coming from disadvantaged familes
helped by the Caritas Diocesan Center of Ia i;

Periodic notification of our sponsors and
individual donors by periodic reports on the
activities of the Caritas Diocesan Center of Ia i
carried out with their support and on their outcome;

On the 27 of October the Gala “People for the
people” took placed in Crown Plaza in Bucharest,
and Caritas Diocesan Center of Ia i was a nominee
in four categories and won two, for the “Fund
raising campaign coordinator” and for the “Most
constant donor”. The awarding of the prizes
occurred in the presence of some highly regarded
Romanian business people, politicians and civil
society representatives. The event is held each year
by the Community Relations Association, which
awards annual prizes for the social involvement of
companies and individuals.

ş ş

ş

th

st

nd

th

Contact:
Address: Ia i, str. S r riei nr.134, 700116, Ia i county

Phone: 0232-210085, Fax: 0232-217998
Email: contact@caritas-iasi.ro
Website: www.caritas-iasi.ro

ş şă ă
004- 004-
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“Home Care Services” program

The “Home Care Services” Program is a
program of the Caritas Diocesan Center of Ia i, part of
the national program bearing the same name, the work
of the Caritas Confederation of Romania, started in our
country in 1994 with support and funds from Caritas
Germany. In the diocese of Ia i, the project has run since
2000, when the first home care center was opened in
Roman, while in the following years other work units
were opened in Ia i, Bac u, Hu i, One ti, Suceava,
R chiteni commune/ Ia i county and in Iugani village/
Mirce ti commune (Ia i). In 2006, we opened a new
Home Care Center in Sagna commune/ Neam county
and, in partnership with the Kolping Association, a
center in Ploscu eni/ Vrancea county.

Provision of social work services and home
medical care to bed-bound and homebound people.

1. Organization and provision of social work services
and home medical care to bed-bound and homebound
people
2. Increase of the degree of social integration and
involvement of bed-bound and homebound people
3. Diminution of the stress on the families looking after
bed-bound and homebound family members
4. Access to information on the rights of bed-bound and
homebound people and of their families
5. Enrichment of the theoretical and practical
knowledge of the families of the bed-bound and
homebound people, of the volunteers and of the care
staff
6. Creation of a professionally organized and
supervized framework for volunteer activity
7. Involvement in this type of activity of the community
and of the local government.

In 2006, the team work, including an MD
diocesan coordinator, an executive diocesan
coordinator, nurses, social workers and home care staff,
provided home care to 987 people, paying them 37,834
visits.

ş

ş
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The services we provided were: 177,463
medical care services, 46,096 basic care services and
28,236 community services. All these services were
provided further to complex assessments of the social
and medical needs and of the customized assistance and
care plans.

I. The vocational training program carried out in the
diocese in 2006, included two course sessions:
1. “Social Doctrine of the Church”, course taught by the
priest prof. Lucian Farca of the Roman-Catholic
Theological Institute of Ia i, in the “Don Bosco”
Oratorio of Bac u.
2. “Communication management and home care
service presentation concepts and methods”, course
taught by Mrs. Ingeburg Barden from Caritas Germany
in the “Sf. Carol Borromeu” Monastery of
Gioseni/Bac u.

II. The International Patient's Day was celebrated by
the staff and the volunteers of the home care program
by attending, with the patients, the mass of the catholic
communities related to this event.

III. The Charity Concert held on November 5, at the
Roman-Catholic Cathedral of Ia i, is one of the
activities designed to sensitize the public opinion on the
issue of senior citizens and to promote charity in our
community. The theme of the concert was “Senior
citizens need our help! Let us not let them fall!” and was
performed by the “Ad Libitum” String Quartet of the
Moldova Philharmonic Orchestra of Ia i and the Choir
of the Roman-Catholic Cathedral of Ia i, conducted by
the priest Florin Sp tariu. The concert was broadcasted
live on Radio Ia i.

ş
ş

ş

ş
ş

ş

ă

ă

ă

Other activities

1. Home care center of Roman, str. Grivi ei nr. 1, Neam county, Tel: 0233 742365
2. Home care center of Ia i, str. Th. Pallady nr. 4, Tel./fax: 0232 410075

3. Home care center of Bac u, str. Petru Rare , bl. 9, sc. B, ap. 1, Tel./fax: 0234 545289
4. Home care center of Hu i, str. Corni nr. 25, Tel./fax: 0235 481466

5. Home care center of Iugani, Iugani village, Mirce ti commune, Tel.: 0232 718654
6. Home care center of R chiteni, R chiteni commune, Tel.: 0232 718775

7. Home care center of One ti, str. Pr. Eduard Sechel nr. 3, Tel.: 0234 3131212
8. Home care center of Suceava, str. T. Vladimirescu nr. 14, Tel./fax: 0230 530022
9. Home care center of Sagna, Sagna commune, Neam county, Tel.: 0233 766566

ţ ţ 004- -
004- -

004- -
004- -

004- -
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“Don Bosco” resource center for children and young people

Purpose:
The Don Bosco resource center for children and young

people was created in September 2000 and was designed to provide
poor families with support in rasing and educating their children.

Objectives:
-
-
-
-
-

School leaving prevention;
Juvenile delinquency and vagrancy prevention;
Information and counselling of civil society members;
Permanent volunteer training in the children-youth area;
Children training and education.

Services provided:
-
-
-

-

-

support, guidance and assistance to all the children;
free tutoring for the basic subjects;
material support, homework assistance;

- counselling of direct beneficiaries and of their parents;
organization of different specific courses and information

campaigns;
fund raising activities for various groups of children and young

people.

As of the beginning of this project, in 2000, more than 4000 children from Ia i, Bac u and Neam counties
enjoyed the services provided by this project.

ş ă ţ
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Outcome:
- higher number of beneficiaries, by means of educational support
projects for children of the Diocese of Ia i;

extension of the services provided by improving and diversifying
the socialization material support activities also carried out for the
children unable to attend a daily educational support program;

service improvement and diversification by approaching new types
of cultural and recreational activities;

50 children attended a daily social and educational program
consisting of home work assistance, free tutoring for the basic
subjects, socialization activities, psychological counselling,
material, psychological and social support;

ş
-

-

-

-

-

-

ş

ş

ş
-

120 children of various localities of Ia i diocese attended the
Summer Camp held in Pralea, Bac u county, between August 1 and
9, 2006;

17 disadvantaged families of Ia i received donations consisting of
school supplies for the school year 2005-2006;

ş

ş

ă st

7 children of the “St. Theresa” Parish of Ia i, accompanied by two
animators, attended the Campus held by the Greek-Catholic Caritas
of Cluj in Ocoli locality, Cluj county, between July 17 and 24;
80 children going at “Titu Maiorescu” and “Vasile Lupu” schools of

Ia i received Christmas presents;

-

-

-

-

150 families of 14 villages of Bac u county received a school
supply donation, purchased further to the “A flower for a life 2006”
event on March 8th, 2006 in Bac u town in partnership with the
Children's CatholicAction;

70 families beneficiaries of the projects of the “Diaconia”
Association of the II Bishop's Institution of Moldova received, from
the “Don Bosco” resource center for children and young people, a
donation consisting of foodstuff and school supplies;

the families of the 50 children of the educational program received
monthly foodstuff donations and the children of these families were
supported with school supplies and clothes. Some of these families
also received money to pay their utilities;

165 students of the faculties of social work and psychology of Ia i
had the opportunity to volunteer with the socially disadvantaged
children and to apply the techniques they had learned and get familiar
with the characteritics of the disadvantaged people they will work
with in the future.

ă

ă

şContact:
Address: Ia i, str. S r riei nr.134,

700116, Ia i county
Phone: 0232-210085,

Fax: 0232-217998
Email: donbosco@caritas-iasi.ro

Website: www.caritas-iasi.ro

ş
ş
ă ă
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004-
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Social work and counselling office for the disabled of Iaşi

The Social work and counselling office for
the disabled of Ia i (BACH) is part of the national
BACH network that operates at the level of the
Caritas Confederation in Romania. In the Dioceses of
Iaşi there are two BACH offices, the first one has
operated in Iaşi since 2001 and the other one in Bacău
since October 2006.

The project is designed to improve the quality
of life of disabled people and to promote their social
integration.

Due to their disabilities these people are
isolated because of the mentalities and the
difficulties that they face in their
integration into society.

In the contemporary socio-
economical context many
families in which a disabled
person lives face significant
difficulties as concerns the
living standard. This leads
to isolation and uncertainty.
In addition, the family itself
goes through an identity
crisis, characterized by
changes in its structure
(concub inage, divo rce,
single-parent familes), as well
as by the redefinition of parents'
roles and relations between
generations. This crisis is deeper in
families that include a disabled person,
because of the lack of adaptation mechanisms and the
specific problems for whose solution they receive no
proper support.

ş

The purpose of the project is to improve the
living standard and the treatment possibilities of
disabled people, by the recovery and development of
the individual and family skills necessary to
overcome difficulties by their own forces.

- information to disabled people regarding legislation
and the ways to request the facilities offered by law;
- assistance in obtaining prostheses, ortheses and
different compensatory materials / equipment,
therapeutic services;
- information regarding the existing social work
services for disabled people;
- creation and maintenance of a data base regarding
the services for disabled people;

- specialized counselling of disabled people
and their families;
- organization and support of parent

groups in order to promote self-
support and backing;

- organization of training
courses;
- promotion of the interests
of disabled people before
different authorities;
- organization of activities
with and for disabled people
and their families, in order to

promote recreation and
enlargement of their social

network;
- advertising of services for

disabled people and influencing of the
public opinion in order to create an

attitude of acceptation and obtain equal
opportunities.

- counselling and guidance to 634 beneficiaries
(disabled children, young people and adults and their
families);
support with means of motion for 120 beneficiaries;
material support to people with deficiencies that

face socio-economical difficulties: 960 packages of
basic foodstuff.

Activity of social work services provided within
the Social work and counselling office for the
disabled of Ia i in 2006:ş

-
-

Purpose:

Services:
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Actions organized in 2006:
A) Seminaron "Social Partners for Integration"

b) Demonstration match of basketball on wheel chair.

c) Training stage "Structural Funds Raising and Management".

d) October 14, 2006. Demonstration match of basketball and tennis on
wheel chair.

e) December03, 2006, International Disabled People's Day

f) December 4 8, 2006. Training course "Training of Trainers”

The event took place on February 16, 2006 and was organized by
the Motivation Foundation of Romania in partnership with the Caritas
Diocesan Center of Ia i (through the Social work and counselling office for
the disabled of Ia i) and the General Directorate of Social Work and Child
Protection of Ia i. The beneficiaries of the Social work and counselling
office for the disabled of Iasi also attended this seminar.

This event was organized on August 31, 2006 by the Caritas
Diocesan Center of Iaşi through the Social work and counselling office for
the disabled of Iasi on the esplanade of the Palace of Culture of Iaşi and was
played by the basketball team of the Motivation Foundation of Romania,
which is the only one of this kind in Romania and affiliated to the
specialized federations.

Between September 6 7, 2006 at the "Don Orione" Monastery took
place the training stage "Structural Funds Raising and Management",
organized by the Caritas Diocesan Center of Iaşi in partnership with the
"First Step" Association. The stage was conceived and taught by a trainer
from Great Britain with experience in the fundraising and management of
over thirty million pounds from Structural Funds of the United Kingdom
Government.

This event was organized in the center of the city of Iaşi on Ştefan
cel Mare şi Sfânt Street (in front of Iaşi City Hall) by the Caritas Diocesan
Center through the project Social work and counselling office for the
disabled of Ia i together with the Motivation Foundation of Romania.

The symposium "We are just like you" was organized together with
"Casa Speranţei" Foundation and was aimed at creating a discussion
framework on the issues of disability in the context of Romania's
integration in the European Union. The symposium intended to promote a
positive image of disabled people.

The course was organized by the Caritas Diocesan Center through
the Social work and counselling office for the disabled of Iasi for the staff of
the REVIS Center of Hârlău and for the employees of the General
Directorate of Social Work and Child Protection of Iaşi. This course is part
of the National Plan for Vocational Training of the center of the National
Authority for Disabled People.

ş
ş
ş

ş

Ia i, str. Theodor Pallady nr. 4, 700454
Phone/Fax: 0232-410076
Email: bach@caritas-iasi.ro
Website: www.caritas-iasi.ro

ş
004- Ba Calea Moldovei nr. 9,

Phone/F : -
c

ax 004-0234 581661
ău,

Contact:
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Center of Social and Vocational Integration for the Young in Difficulty

Short History
The project is carried out in B rnova commune, 12 km away from Ia i. It started on November 1, 2002,

adding a new project model to the association and in the Northern-Eastern region of the country, "Social-
economic Project". The combination of these two aspects is apparently successful, because beneficiaries are
trained in the best environment for their formation as individuals, and they face real, everyday situations.

The necessity of such a project is justified by the fact that the number of young people that leave a
residential institution is still high, just like the number of young people who abandoned school and have no
perspectives to support themselves.

â ş

Purpose:

The project undertakes to achieve the social vocational integration of young people between 16 to 22
years of age, found in risk situations. The beneficiaries of this project fall into one of the following categories:
1.Young people that leave the placement centers because the age limit is exceeded;
2.Young people that have school retardation and have a critical family situation;
3. Slightly disabled young people.

Ob ective :j s

1. Beneficiaries' qualification in carpentry;
2. Beneficiaries' psychological counseling in order to
overcome the problems they faced all their lives;
3. Beneficiaries' learning of independent life abilities, in
order to achieve a good social and vocational insertion;
4. The identification of a stable job for every beneficiary.
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Activities and services:

The qualification of the young is organized annually as 10-12 graduate each year and are included in the
project for 18 months. In this period, the young receive the following services:

1. Theoretical and practical training course resulting in a diploma of carpenter endorsed by the Ministry
of Labor;

2. Practical qualification in the workshop, under the surveillance of foremen and the hired personnel. The
workshop is organized in three different business areas: wood and chipboard carpentry and wood sculpture.
Thus, the young are provided a sound complex training

3. Emotional and psychological support for solving personal problems;
4. Material support for lodging, food and clothing;
5. Information seminars of beneficiaries on various themes: labor abroad, human interrelations, relations

employee-employer, alcohol and drugs;
6. Entertaining activities, sightseeing, cultural events, beneficiaries' involvement in volunteering for

their socializing and self-esteem;
7. Identification of a stable job after obtaining the training diploma;
8. Beneficiaries' monitoring for 6 months after employment

;

.

Re :sults

1. In 2006, the project had a number of 29 beneficiaries included in the project in 3 different sessions. For the first
time, 5 young people of B rnova commune were included in the project, having a special impact on the
community.
2. In July, the Romanian-French site "We Build Together, Sharing Cultural Differences". It is a humanitarian
action initiated by the Auteuil International French Association in order to turn to good account the gifts of the
young people in difficulty. During this site, the medical dispensary of B rnova commune was rehabilitated by the
project beneficiaries and 17 French.
3. The craftsmanship workshop had a special evolution. Further to a financing received from the International
Organization of Francophony, the workshop was endowed with the required equipment and tools, a first series of
prototypes was made and a catalogue of the products made was printed.

â

â

Contact:
Ia i, str. S r riei nr. 134, 700116, Ia i county

Ph e 004-
004-

ş şă ă
on : 0232-210085;

Fax: 0232-217998
E-mail: barnova@caritas-iasi.ro

Web site: www.caritas-iasi.ro
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Caritas Emigration Gates Project

Nowadays, over 2 million Romanian people work abroad and some other
thousands are thinking of it to earn a better living for their families.

To prevent the problems that emigrants or their families in the country may be
confronted with, the Caritas Diocesan Center initiated in 2004 the project "Emigration
Gates".

Purpose:
The "Emigration Gates" project proposes to provide solutions for the prevention

of clandestine emigration of Romanians from Bac u, Neam and Ia i counties.ă ţ ş

Ob ective :j s
- Information on the rights and duties that emigrants have in the target countries;
- Guidance to people who want to leave abroad to avoid black labor and to prefer a legal
job in the target countries;
- Prevention of labor and human traffic at the local level;
- Awareness raising with regard to the consequences of emigration upon the family
unity;
- Improvement of the relations with the governmental and non-governmental bodies
that work in the field of social work services for emigrants.

Servic :es
- free counselling on the manners to obtain a legal job in other states and on the rights and
obligations that emigrants have in the target countries;
- information of potential emigrants on the risks of exposure to labor and human traffic;
- information of persons found in other countries in difficult situations on the ways to
surpass the crisis and on the services of the institutions to which they can resort;
- editing informative materials on the rights and obligations emigrants have in the target
country and on the risks involved by illegal emigration;
- counselling potential emigrants in order to overcome the risks of families breaking up
because of emigration;
- providing consulting for the reunion of the families of the Romanian emigrants;
- intermediation of the relations with governmental bodies that deal with the problems of
migration.
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Activities:
31 March - 1April: Kolping Seminar in Sl nic Moldovaă

A few young people, members of the Kolping families made a training seminar
for young people in order to motivate them to remain in the country and to get trained
accordingly for a job, to be able to pass an interview test and to be accepted for the job
they want. The representatives of the "Caritas Emigration Gates" Program presented in
their talks with the seminar participants the risks to which they are exposed if they
accept to work on the black market abroad. Case studies were presented, having a
special impact on the young people.

19 May - Romanians between House and Diaspora. Effects of Emigration on
Families

The "Caritas Emigration Gates" Program organized in collaboration with the
Xaverianum Cultural Center a conference that was attended by a numerous audience,
among whom many beneficiaries of the project. The purpose of this conference was to
raise the awareness of the people who want to work abroad that it is very important for
them to be informed before leaving , to know the hardships they may face, the rights and
the obligations they have according to the laws in force of the destination countries,
which are the threats to their families after leaving and only then, being fully aware of
the whole situation, to decide if their departure is or not the best solution.

Study Visit Regarding Migration - Athens 2006
Between October 11 and 14, 2006, the 6th annual meeting of the persons in

charge of migration issues in Caritas took place in Athens (Greece). The event, titled
Migration Study Visit, undertakes to encourage experience exchange in migration and
the collaboration between the member organizations of various countries of Europe.
The last year's host of the MSV was Romania.

September 11-12, International conference: “Caritas organizations in Central
and Eastern Europe Faced with Challenges: Partnership and Access to

European Funds”
Between September 11-12, 2006, the Caritas Romania Confederation organized

together with the Caritas Diocesan Center of Ia i the International Conference: "Caritas
Organizations in Central and Eastern Europe Faced with Challenges: Partnership and
Access to European Funds". In the work groups that talked about the problem of
partnerships, a few areas of interest common to all participants were found, among
which human traffic and emigration, under its multidimensional aspect, besides other
ideas of social, educational or training projects.

ş

Beneficiari :es
In the last year of activity, 98 persons received the services provided by the "Caritas Emigration

Gates" Program.

Contact:
Ia i, str. S r riei nr. 134, 700116, Ia i countyş şă ă

Ph e 004-/faxon : 0232-218786;
E-mail: migranti.caritas.iasi@gmx.net

Web site: www.migranti.cnet.ro
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"I Hear You!" Center

What is the “I HearYou!” Center ?
- a place to turn to for people in difficulty where they always find people willing to listen, to guide them and to go
part of the way with them to find solutions to their problems;
- a tool of the local Caritas that contributes to raising the awareness of the community in order to make known the
needs of the community;
- it is an “antenna”, an observation toper that collects data to make a picture of the various types of poverty met in
the community.

The "I Hear You!" Center is the place where:
- any member of the community may come to talk about their problems;
- people of the community may get involved in solving the problems of the community;
- volunteering is stimulated and promoted;
- an inventory of the problems of the community may be made;
- a link between needs and resources may be made;
- people try to solve problems;
- the community resources are identified;
- partnership is encouraged;
- programs for community involvement development are made.

Purpose:

:

The increase of the degree of involvement in the
community of the parishioners. The main motivation
behind this service is the belief that every human being is a
carrier of value, a person, a brother or sister, whatever
his/her situation, culture or religion.

The priority of an “I Hear You!” Center is to
contribute to the stimulation of solidarity and charity by:
- listening to the persons in difficulty until they get self-
confidence and confidence in the others, becoming aware of
their own situation and managing to establish again good
relations with the others;
- in the Christian community, the stimulation is made until
this solidarity becomes a life style;
- involvement of the civil society and local institutions in
solving poverty problems in the community.

Objectives and activities
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Achievements
In 2006, the Caritas Diocesan Center of Ia i started to collaborate with parishes for opening the "I Hear

You!" Centers.
In February, three "I HearYou!" Centers were open in the parishes:

- Saint Theresa
- SaintAnton
-Assumption of theVirgin

Before their opening, a training course for thew volunteers of these centers was organized according to
the courses that the Caritas Diocesan Center of Ia i carries out within the diocese in 2005, "Social Worker
Between Mission and Charity".

In November, with the support of the Lay Franciscan Order was open a new "I Hear You!" Center in
One ti. 7 volunteers work in this center, under the guidance of Umberto and Salvatrice Virgadaula, social
pastoral collaborators for the Parish of One ti.

In the Diocese of Ia i, four Centers "I HearYou!" operate to date:
- in Ia i: "I Hear You! - Saint Theresa" Center, "I Hear You! - Assumption of the Virgin" Center, "I Hear You! -
SaintAnton" Center;
- in One ti: "I HearYou! - Nazareth" Center.

Within these projects, 20 adult volunteers are involved providing their time in order to receive the

disadvantaged and to help them in finding solutions to their problems.
In November, together with the Commission of the Major Superiors of Romania a meeting on the subject

"The Social Doctrine of the Church" was organized. The meeting was attended by representatives of the
Congregations in Ia i and the laymen involved in the social activities of the "I Hear You!" Centers. In the
morning, Priest Corneliu Berea presented the documents of the Church on the social docrine "Rerum Novarum"
(Papa Leon the 13th in 1891) and the afternoon was dedicated to the presentation of the "I Hear You!" Centers as a
way to implement the social doctrine (Diana Tama ) and to raise funds from the community (Claudiu Petrina).

ş

ş

ş
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ş
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"I Hear You!" Center
“Assumption of the Virgin” Parish of

"I Hear You!" Center
“Saint Anton” Parish of

Iaşi
Address: B-dul Ştefan cel Mare nr.26

Iaşi
d sA dre s: Str. Tabacului nr.2

"I Hear You!" Center
“Saint Theresa of Baby Jesus” Parish of

"I Hear You!" - Nazareth Center of

Iaşi
Address: Şos. Nicolina nr.6

Oneşti
d s .A dre s: Str Ion Creang nr.10ă

Contact:
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Anti-drugs office

The program is addressed to young people and promotes a healthy
life style by preventing and fighting the consumption of alcohol, tobacco
and other substances that lead to dependency.

The main actions are programs/campaigns of information/
prevention in schools, high schools and communities, consulting of drug
addicts or people in risk situation, as well as assistance to the families
affected by drugs consumption.

After the activities of information, prevention, consulting and
support, the young people will be able to administrate efficiently their
spare time, developing activities that will keep them away from the
temptation of tobacco, alcohol and other narcotics.

The beneficiaries of the project will learn efficient skill regarding
decision making in their personal life and will know the implications and
risks of the consumption/abuse of tobacco, alcohol and other narcotics.

Purpose: prevention of drug consumption among young people.

Objectives
To create a department of prevention and counselling for

people addicted to psychoactive substances;

To develop of information/education campaigns in schools,
high schools, universities and communities;

To offer alternatives to young people in order to spend their
spare time;

To involve local and national decision makers in prevention
programs.
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Services:
- Counselling in drug consumption/abuse / addiction (alcohol, tobacco, narcotics) issue;
- Guidance of clients towards specialized services;
- Information for clients regarding legislation on consumption /
possession/traffic of drugs;
- Organization of education and awareness in the community,
schools and high schools;
- Organization of trainings and courses regarding the following
problems:
I. Social involvement of alcohol, tobacco and drugs consumption,
abuse and addiction;
II. Management of volunteers;
III. Drafting of financing programs;
IV. Team building. Team management. Time management;
V. Organization of sensitization campaigns, advocacy campaigns;
VI. Communication within the team;
VII. Social implications of the infection with HIV/AIDS virus.

Activities in 2006
Creation of a " Prevention and Counselling Office for
the consumption of tobacco, alcohol and drugs";

The conclusion of a collaboration partnership with the
NationalAnti-drugsAgency;

Formation of a Volunteer Network;

Elaboration of an activity plan for the year 2007.;

Contacting media partners and financiers.

Contact:
Address

county
Telefon: 004-0232-210085; Fax: 004-0232-217998

E-mail: contact@caritas-iasi.ro
Web site: www.caritas-iasi.ro

: Ia i, str. S r riei nr. 134,
700116, Ia i

ş
ş
ă ă
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Intervention Program in Emergency or Calamity Situations

The intervention project in emergency and natural calamity situations was created in 2001.

Purpose
When there are earthquakes, fires or

floods, by the intervention project in emergency
and natural calamity situations we commit to be
present there where we are needed, among the
affected people to be able to provide them quickly
and efficiently material support, psychological
counselling and moral support.

Objectives:
- material support in emergency situations;
- psychological counselling and medical attention;
- rehabilitation and reconstruction.

Activities and services:
Our intervention in the affected areas has three stages:
I. Emergency assistance:

1. Material support: foodstuff, personal hygiene products, boots, blankets, tents and other products
strictly necessary to help the people in need overcome the crisis period.

2. Psychological counselling and medical attention.
II. Medium-term support for rehabilitation:

1. Supporting the people in need to get back to their houses where it is possible;
2. Donating cleaning products and tools for cleaning the houses. In this second phase of the project, the

people in need receive aids, basic foodstuff, stoves, fire wood, etc.
III. Long-term support for house rehabilitation and reconstruction: in this phase of the project the victims are
helped to repair or rebuild their houses. Building materials, furniture are donated, agricultural programs are
conceived to help the persons affected by floods to go back to their normal life before the disaster.
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Results

ă ţ

In 2006 the intervention project in emergency
situations continued with the rehabilitations and
rebuilding started after the floods in July 2005 in
Bac u, Vrancea and Gala i counties, and after the new
wave of floods in the Southern part of the country and
Suceava. In the first two months of 2006, we started
again the distribution of fire wood for the affected
families. Therefore, 237 families of Cosme ti Vale, 11
families of tefan cel Mare and 65 families of T rgu
Ocna received fire wood for the warmth of their
hearth.

Meanwhile, by April, we continued the
distribution of 2000 packages of foodstuff and 2000
package of cleaning products in the villages of Vadu
Ro ca, Cosme ti Vale and Apa As u, and in the
Catholic parishes of D rm ne ti, tefan cel Mare and
M rgineni villages.

In spring we started an agricultural program
for the Cosme ti Vale village, because the main
income source of the people of Cosme ti is
agriculture. Thus 400 families received a package of
vegetable seeds, soil fertilizers (as the earth too was
affected by the floods), a set of agricultural tools,
chickens and fodder for the chickens.

In the Cosme ti Vale village, in May, we
donated when the new medical room was open, being
renovated after the floods, medicines and medical
aids.

In May we also evaluated the situation of the
affected people of Apa As u village and donated
building materials to 20 families that started building
their own houses with the materials received from the
government, materials that did not suffice to finish
building the houses. Three families of the tefan cel
Mare parish, 2 families of the Luizi C lug ra parish
and 2 families of the M rgineni parish also received
building materials. At the beginning of the summer,
we started the legal proceedings for obtaining the
building license for 30 houses in Cosme ti Vale and
started building these houses. These 30 families were
chosen depending on their delicate material and social
situation, being made up of disabled persons, or
families without income.

After we and the beneficiaries completed the
house repairs and building, 68 families of Cosme ti
Vale, Apa As u, M rgineni and tefan cel Mare
received furniture and stoves for their new houses.

On 29 October, we officially inaugurated the
30 houses of Cosme tiVale.

Unfortunately, in 2006 mishaps did not end so

after the floods in May we also intervened in the
affected villages of the Danube Delta. Here we
participated in mixed teams, with volunteers and
employees from Caritas centers of the country,
performing social educational programs for the
affected children, granting psychological counselling
both in the affected villages and in the military camps
where the affected persons stayed, distributing aids,
making social inquiries and ensuring medical
assistance. Caritas was the only charitable
organization present in the affected areas of Dolj from
May to August, the volunteers and employees from
Iasi being the most constant presence of these mixed
teams.

The month of June of the year 2006 was very
sad for the Suceava county, especially for the Arbore
village, where further to heavy rains 11 people lost
their lives and many houses and households were
destroyed by the waters. In this village we provided
psychological counselling and performed social
surveys, to find out the needs of the people,
interventions further to which we developed an action
plan. In the Arbore village there were built after the
floods about 60 new houses for the most seriously
affected families, and the Caritas Center of Ia i
donated the strictly necessary household objects for
these residences and for the families that repaired the
old houses but remained with damages inside. Thus
we donated 125 beds with mattresses and blankets, 46
stoves, 140 wardrobes and 30 cookers, depending on
the needs of each family.

We would like to thank our financiers, partners
and volunteers. Together, we were able to help people
by the project implemented between July 2005 and the
end of 2006. We thank all those who showed their
support and especially to the communities of
Romanian people from abroad, to people in the
country and abroad.
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Contact:
A dres

on : 0232-210085; Fax: 0232-217998
E-mail: calamitati@caritas-iasi.ro

Web site: www.caritas-iasi.ro

d s: Ia i, str. S r riei nr. 134,
700116, Ia i county

Ph e 004- 004-

ş
ş
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Aids Donated
quantities

No.
beneficiaries

Amount Financier

Foodstuff parcels 9000 3500 368.919,51 ron
102.153,66 eur

Caritas Germany, Caritas Austria,
Apostolic Nunciature Bucharest,
“Arcanum” Foundation Switzerland,
“Lotta per la Vita” Italy “Hope
International” Ireland, Caritas Innsbruck
Austria, “St. Lazarus Order of
Jerusalem” Association

Cleaning products
parcels

15400 4500 411.670,59 ron
115.554,63 eur

Caritas Germany, Caritas Austria,
Catholic Church Fundraising of
Romania, Caritas Bolzano Italy, KFD
Germany

Parcels for children 1100 300 171.926,12 ron
48.123,08 eur

Caritas Switzerland, Caritas Germany,
Caritas Milan

Fire wood 2080 m3 572 514.963,52 ron
142.439,99 eur

Caritas Spain, Caritas Italy, Caritas
Austria

Stoves 524 pcs 524 177.829,5 ron
49.197,36 eur

Caritas Czech Republic, Caritas Taiwan

Furniture 230 sets 230 192.014,14 ron
54.663,38 eur

HVB Bank, Caritas Germany, Caritas
Belgium

Medicines inhabitants 3
villages

56.790,80 ron
15.895,66 eur

Caritas Switzerland, “Hope
International” Ireland

House repairs –
building material

180 761.224,26 ron
214.213,76 eur

Caritas Austria, Caritas Germany, HVB
Bank, Europa FM and CENTRAS,
Apostolic Nunciature Bucharest,
Catholic Church Fundraising of
Romania

Agricultural program
– seeds, fertilizers,
chickens, chicken
fodder, agricultural
tools

400
parcels

400 139.525,75 ron
30.138,21 eur

Caritas Spain, Styler Mission Germany

Miscellaneous
(blankets, sleeping
bags, cookers...)

3000 284.238,41 ron
79.615,91 eur

Caritas Germany, Caritas Austria,
“Lotta per la Vita” Italy, Private donors

House building 40 40 families 2.101.417,46
ron

587.515,69 eur

Caritas Germany, Caritas Hungary,
Chiese dell'est, Caritas Japan, Caritas
France, Catholic Relief Services, USA

Parcel transportation 36.538,94 ron / 10.292,65 eur

TOTAL project budget 5.217.059 ron / 1.469.594,09 eur

mailto:calamitati@caritas-iasi.ro
http://www.caritas-iasi.ro


Volunteers resource for Caritas Diocesan Center of Ia i and support for the communityş

The Caritas Diocesan Center of Ia i owes many of its activities to
its volunteers in the community of Ia i. We enjoy their support in all our
social projects. We receive help both from young people (university and
high school students) and from adults (we sometimes work with education,
medicine and architecture specialists). We will try to describe broadly what
it means to be a Caritas volunteer and why we consider this resource as
being extremely important for us and for the community.

ş
ş

1. “Don Bosco” resource center for
children and young people

Relies of the help of the volunteers for the following activities:
helping children and young people with their homework;
extra-school (sightseeing, museum visits, sports) and fun

activities;
miniprojects (first aid, traffic rules);
individual tutoring for foreign languages and other courses;
computer literacy courses;
organization and attendance of individual or group indoor or

outdoor games;
interior design for various occasions (Easter, Christmas, other

celebrations);
flyer distribution, poster placing;

Prales summer camp: organization and performance of
recreational activities for the children and camp programs,
administrative activities.

-
-

-
-
-
-

-

-
-

2. Caritas social work office
Relies of the help of the volunteers for the following activities:
initial counselling to the beneficiaries;
group counselling;
social survey carrying out;
periodic visits to beneficiaries;
parcel distribution at their houses;
support for financing project drafting;
various translations in foreign languages;
support group monitoring;
training course teaching.

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
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3. Social work and counselling office for the
disabled of Ia iş

Relies of the help of the volunteers for the following activities:
- psychological and social counselling;
- social survey performance;
- tutoring of the project beneficiaries;
- involvement in organizing various promotion activities or
events for the beneficiaries;
- information leaflet distribution.

4. Home care services

Relies of the help of the volunteers for the following activities:
- social and medical assessment;
- case management;
- identification of patients' homes;
- household help (shopping, house cleaning);
- involvement in public opinion information or awareness raising
campaigns.

5. Intervention Program in Emergency
or Calamity Situations

Relies of the help of the volunteers for the following activities:
- social survey performance;
- parcel preparation for the beneficiaries (foodstuff/cleaning and
hygiene products/productsfor the new born);
- parcel and other aids distribution in the areas devastated by
calamities;
- secretarial services.
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6. “Caritas emigration gates”

Relies of the help of the volunteers for the following activities:
- documents related to the emigration process issue;
- study and research activities;
- counselling and consulting to potential/current emigrants on
emigration-related issues;
- involvement in project information or promotion campaigns;
- storage of data on the beneficiaries.

8. “Sf. Iosif” placement center

Relies of the help of the volunteers for the following
activities:
- homework;
- explanations and reviewing of topics taught in school;
- school counselling and guidance;
- involvement in social and recreational activities;
- computer literacy training and specialization;
- individual talks with the center beneficiaries.

7.Anti-drugs office

Relies of the help of the volunteers for the following activities:
- attendance to courses on the following topics: bio-psycho-
social implications of narcotic abuse and addiction; types of
drugs, types of addiction; drug consumption causes and effects;
narcotic addiction intervention programs;
- information campaigns carried out in high schools, universities
and community;
- administrative activities, organization of events for the Anti-
drugs Office;
- support group creation for teenagers with psychoactive
substances addiction problems;
- translations of specialized documents;
- involvement in the elaboration of audio-video materials on
psychoactive substances consumption.
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9. Center of social and vocational
integration for the young in difficulty
Relies of the help of the volunteers for the following activities:
- seminars on the topic of personal development;
- support for household activities (in the young people's
apartment);
- sightseeing, going to the movies, theater, museums, sports;
- carpentry course completion exam preparation;
- repairing, together with the young, of the furniture of aged,
homebound people.

10 Cabinetul medical Caritas „Sf. Tereza”.
Relies of the help of the volunteers for the following activities:
- medical examinations;
- investigations;
- treatments;
- monitoring of patients suffering from chronic diseases;
- patient referral to day-care medical units and hospitals;
- primary and epidemiological medical attention;
- home medical attention to homebound people;
- couple counselling before mariage (sexual education and
contraception according to the Christian moral concepts).

11. Fundraising office

Relies of the help of the volunteers for the following
activities:
- awareness raising actions;
- promotion of projects of the Caritas Diocesan Center of
Ia i and of the image of its beneficiaries;
- support of fundraising actions in the community by the
distribution of leaflets, posters;

support of secretarial activities (for volunteer action
coordination).

ş

-
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12. “I HearYou!” Center

Relies of the help of the volunteers for the following activities:
- exploration and information activities;
- training;
- counselling.

13. Open distance/home volunteering
Relies of the help of the volunteers for the following activities:
- identification of internet resources for various issues;
- information entry into databases;
- typing;
- translations.

Volunteering is an activity carried out by any individual, by his/her own initiative, for the benefit of
others, without receiving any material compensation (Definition of the National Volunteering Council, June
2002).

Being aware of the fact that volunteers are for us a true resource, we continued to stimulate and encourage
the involvement of young people in volunteering activities of social nature. Depending on his/her personal skills
and abilities, we offered to each young person the opportunity to help, to get involved and to offer his/her time to
the people who need it. Thus, since the beginning of the 2006-2007 academic year, over 300 young students and
other young people helped us. Seeing that there are people around us that need help, they did not remain
indifferent to the aged homebound people, to the suffering that nobody cares for any more, to the disadvantaged
young people, to the poor families and especially to the abandoned children or to those for whom going to school
is no longer a priority.

We are happy to give our volunteers the opportunity to work with us, to learn and to share our knowledge
and experience. We are happy that, step by step, the concept of volunteering has become increasingly known. We
are especially happy that we can use this opportunity to thank them, in the name of our beneficiaires. The
involvement and commitment of our volunteers truly matters! THANKYOU, in our name and in the name of the
beneficiaries!
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Financial data
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Material aid donations 2006

foodstuff – 17%
clothes – 45%
building material, sanitary ware – 26%
personal hygiene and cleaning products – 4%
furniture – 4%
miscellaneous – 4%
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Beneficiaries of material aids 2006

people in difficulty (by parishes) – 59%
people in difficulty (by various associations) – 34%
education institutions – 6%
hospitals – 1%
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Expenses 2006

financial aids and donations in kind expenses – 78%
staff – 8%
management – 7%
other expenses - 7%
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Income sources in 2006

state and local budget subsidies – 4%

external income (in cash) – 74%

fundraising in roman-catholic parishes (during the Lent and the Advent) – 3%

othe internal income (VAT recovery, sponsorship, insurance companies, other
own funds) – 19%



Caritas Association of Bac uă

Projects:

Beneficiaries:

- Residence for the Elderly ;
- Emergency aid;
-Aid to families;
- Distribution of humanitarian aids;
- Hope for the future;
- Meal at home;
- Friends of anonymous alcoholics;
- "Niculae Moromete" Summer camp for children;
- Dental surgery.

- homeless elderly;
- families in difficulty;
- poor people;
- people or families in emergency situations.

- Residence for the Elderly - 12 persons;
- Meal at home - 30 persons/month;
-Aid to families - 23 families/month;
- Hope for the future - 3 families;
- Emergency aid - 35 cases;
- Dental surgery - 300 cases.

Is a residence for the homeless elderly.
Answering the increasing number of requests,
Caritas Bac u opened for the first time a social
apartment for the homeless elderly in 1997; the
second apartment was open in 2000. The two
apartments were replaced in 2004 by a house
especially built to shelter the project beneficiaries,
that is Caritas House.

The residence is simply organized, like a
family usually is. The elderly of our center are
engaged in household activities, in order to maintain
their autonomy. They receive lodging and boarding,
medical attention and social work services.

In 2006, 12 persons were protected within
this project.

ă

Target groups:

Residence for the elderly

The HOME MEAL project

Objectives, services and activities:
-

Started in 1997 and its target are the elderly with no income and/or with serious medical problems. The
purpose of the project is to improve the living standards of the elderly by providing home services, thus avoiding
their institutionalization.

food supplementing
- keeping/acquiring social relations
- payment of bills
- getting medicines
- information, orientation, guidance

For the good performance of the project, a part of the members of the Maltese Group of the "Saint
Nicholas" Parish of Bac u and some other volunteers were involved.

About 30 elderly and people with serious disabilities are helped monhtly by this project.

;
;

;
;

.

ă
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The HELP FOR FAMILIES Project
Has been carried out since 1998 and is a “life boat” for families in very difficult situations to whom it

provides material aid, moral support and counselling.
In 2006, 23 families were helped monthly by this project, all in all 30 families. Some of them were at risk

to lose their home as they failed to pay the maintenance expenses or the rent. We also helped the families of
seriously ill people by providing them with medicines.

We provided special help to families/relatives that care for children
abandoned by one or both their parents, to avoid their alienation from the
family, considering that family is the desirable environment for raising a
child.

For two years we have worked in this project with the Priest D m t r
o f M rg i nen i . O ur s up por t i s accompanied by the efforts of a group of
kindhearted people of this parish that help erect or repair the houses of the weak of their
community. Thus, from 2004 to 2005 a decent house was built for a needy family that lived in conditions
improper for raising a child. We hope that this activity, organized by the parishioners of M rgineni, to the benefit
of the weak would continue and would get to be a role model for other communities.

ă ă ă
ă

ă

HOPE FOR THE FUTURE

The FRIENDS OFANONYMOUSALCOHOLICS Project

Is a project supported by the "Hope for the Future" Foundation of England meant for families in need that,
due to the high number of members or serious health problems, have difficulties in buying their basic foodstuff.
In 2006, 3 families were helped by this project.

On November 25, the Group of Anonymous Alcoholics of Bac u celebrated two years of existence in a
solemn environment.

TheAnonymousAlcoholics are an international community of hundreds of thousands of alcoholics, men
and women, united to put an end to their common problem, drinking.

The only requirement to get the quality of member in the Anonymous Alcoholics is the wish to stop
drinking and the method is free of charge.

ă

"NICULAE MOROMETE" summer camp
In July took place the third edition of the "Niculae Moromete" summer camp

organized by our association together with the Bucure tii Noi Foundation and in
collaboration with the Scout volunteers of the "Blessed Jeremiah" Parish of Bac u. The
program included horse riding, scout games, praying. Thanks to the very good organization
of the scout team, the supervision and the entertainment of children were optimal.

ş
ă

EMERGENCY HELP
I

,
s granted in various situations: the repair of destructions produced by natural calamities,

urgent operations, restoration of burnt houses, in case of evacuation from house etc.

DENTAL SURGERY
This surgery is an alternative for the people with

low material possibilities. In 2006, dental services were
provided to about 1500 persons.

Contact:
Ph e 004-on : 0234-581661

E-mail: caritas@bacau.astral.ro
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Caritas Association of Roman

1.

2.

3.

"Caritas" drugstore

Dental surgery

General Medicine Practice

.

We are glad that in 1997 we managed to be near a large category of
the Romanian society: the retired. In fact, anyone can get sick, no matter
what his income and social condition are. The retired, however, are those
who have the most serious problems to obtain medicines, which are very
expensive as compared to their low income.

The of the creation and maintenance of this project is to
have a social drugstore, that represents an alternative for the retired with
low income, who cannot buy medicines.

The is to offer medicines to poor people. It is a great joy
to be helpful to all people who request weekly this service. The results are:
about 10.000 prescriptions issued in 2006.

The of creating such a practice in the year 1997 was to
offer an alternative to the State health system, which was deficient back
then. The medical services offered by the medical practice (general
medicine examinations as well as abdomen echographies) are very highly
appreciated even today, ten years after the creation of the practice. The
proof of this are tens of weekly consultations. The examination program
coincides with the drugstore opening hours, which allows the patient to
enjoy several medical services at the same time: examination, diagnosis
and treatment. Thus, the main beneficiaries are people without income,
retired and social cases. However, the practice is open to everybody. The
results at the end of the year: 1000 examinations and 450 abdomen
echographies.

Having in mind the natural development of our medical services
to poor people, we opened, in 2000, a dental surgery, whose was
to provide dental treatment and dental hygiene education to the
beneficiaries of our social services.

The main is to cover the treatment expenses for people
with low income.

In the year 2007, the "Caritas" Association of Roman covered
approximately 700 treatments for social cases.

purpose

objective

purpose

purpose

objective

Medical-social projects
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Within the "Caritas" Association of Roman there is a Center of
Social-Medical Care at Home. It operates in Roman as a national project of
the "Caritas" Confederation of Romania, under the coordination of the
"Caritas" Diocesan Center in Iaşi. Due to its remarkable results, the
presentation of this department in Roman is the object of a special
presentation. The medical recovery center is designed to complete the
medical recovery services offered by the Center of Social-Medical Care at
Home.

Among its main we might mention: to ensure treatment to
those people that suffer from various diseases by means of kinetotherapy,
reflexotherapy, massage, medical gymnastics, electrotherapy and sauna.

In 2006 the was
opened in a renovated building in front of the Recovery Medical Center. It is
intended to complete the medical services of this kind. The beneficiaries of
the two centers are C.I.D. patients from Roman, as well as those referred by
hospitals.

objectives

Center of Rheumatic and Neurological Recovery

4.Center of medical recovery and kinetotherapy

Center of Help for Life, Roman

"Holy Heart of Jesus" Maternity Center of
Dumbrava (near Piatra Neamţ)

Since the beginning of 2006 the "Caritas" Association of Roman
obtained the accreditation in the field of social services provided by the
Center of Help for Life. The name of the accredited service is: Social work to
disadvantaged people and families in difficulty. The large field of this
accreditation allows us to continue our projects from past years. Thus, in
serving life and human dignity, the Center of Help for Life organizes the
following programs:

For those who are not yet born or who are in their earliest childhood
and whose lives are in danger, we opened the "Holy Heart of Jesus"
Maternity Center in 2002. In 2006 there were accommodated there over ten
mothers with their children and even mothers with two or three children. The
great heart of a lady who year after year offers here life, house, time and
prayers is a great partner of the "Caritas" team in its fight to protect all forms
of life.

The of this center is to prevent the abandonment of children
among young mothers, and especially the fight against abortion.

The are diverse but the most important are linked to the
accommodation of mothers and children or of future mothers, to help them
find a job, a house and begin a new life.

purpose

objectives

Social projects
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Between those two moments, when the mother comes to this center
and when she leaves, there arise diverse and profound feelings, lack of self
confidence, self denial, moments of weakness or personal victory over the
behavior they had before coming here. The visible results of such a work can
be seen in the marriages and baptisms celebrated every year, with the respect
of the religious beliefs and choice of each new couple or mother, as well as in
the joy and thankfulness that these people feel when they leave the center,
because they have obtained a family and a new way to see life.

Through this program 15 families are supported every month with
money, clothes, furniture etc. from the contributions of benefactors from
Italy. This program is organized in partnership with the "Obla i"
Missionaries of the ImmaculateVirgin Mary of Roman.

The of the project is to register social cases, 150 in 2006
(numerous families, orphan children, young mothers etc) and their solution
by counselling, monthly visits to C.A.V. headquarters and material help,
consisting of clothes, food. At Christmas were offered at the "Caritas"
headquarters in Roman or at the homes of our beneficiaries 500 parcels with
specific Christmas food.

At the end of 2006, we set the foundations of a new activity which
promotes 10 high school pupils with low material resources. The help
consists of buying and offering them new cloths and shoes.

The project began in 1996 as a consequence of the great number of
social help requests received through the Catholic parishes in Romania or
directly at the headquarters of the association.

The was to reduce as much as possible the number of
urgent social cases from the Roman area, something that was difficult to
achieve, taking into consideration the fast growth of poverty in rural areas.

The of the project are: helping with clothes, school
supplies, food, building materials, furniture. The target group are families
with many children, without income, people and families victims of
disasters. The activities began from the requests that we received from
parishes to solve special cases. That was followed by the social surveys and
the evaluation of the situation. Then, step by step we solve the main problem
that differs from case to case. The main problem is the lack of
accommodation that might offer safety and optimal conditions for life. The
results of the program can be seen in tens of families helped with furniture,
building materials, connection to the electricity network or in the building of
new houses.

ţ

purpose

purpose

objectives

Remote adoptions

"Where should we go, oh Lord?"

Reception center of urgent social cases of Roman
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Supplementary food for the Special School and the
Center of Medical and Social Work of Patients
with Chronicle Diseases

Step by step

Asecond chance!

Caritas "Saint Mary" Medical-Social Center Sagna

Purpose:

Objective

Purpose

Objectives

Results in 2006

purpose

objective

a daily food supplement (candies) for the children with
special needs from the Special School, as well as for the elderly in the Center
of Medical and Social Work for Patients with Chronicle Diseases from
Roman.

: to distribute everyday a food supplement, as well as the
products received through the IPHD-USAID Program in Partnership with
"Caritas" Association from Bucharest. The beneficiaries of this project are
107 people in the center mentioned above and 95 pupils from the Special
School of Roman.

: support to families whose children suffer from serious
diseases.

: financial help by looking for sponsors and benefactors
for operations and treatments or for transportation expenses in Romania or
abroad; creation of contacts through our external collaborators in order to
solve cases.

: 8 children were helped to obtain funds for
operations or treatment in Romania, Italy, Belgium and Germany.

The project is developed in partnership with the "Maestre" Sisters of
Saint Dorothea "Daughters of the Saint Heart" and the "Romaniţa"
Community Center.

The of this collaboration begun in 2005 is to socialize
abandoned children from the former orphanage, trying to replace the
affection offered by the family and which lacks to these institutionalized
children from their earliest childhood.

The main is to be as close as possible to these children by
developing educational activities, as well as through material support
consisting of diapers for children every month.

This new department of the "Caritas"Association in Roman, built in
a few months in 2005 with the help of our collaborators from abroad and
local donors, as well as with the support of the Town Hall of Sagna, its Local
Council and the Catholic Parish of Sagna.

The official inauguration took place on April 29, 2006 in the
presence of His Holiness Bishop Petru Gherghel and of numerous guests
from Romania and abroad. The center has a drugstore, a dental surgery and a
the "Caritas-Iaşi" Home Care Center department in Sagna. In the same way
we keep a close link with the Social Work Service of Sagna Town Hall in
order to solve special social cases.

Contact:
, Str. Griviţei nr. 1, 611004

onPh e/fax: 004-0233-742220
E-mail: caritasroman@clicknet.ro

Caritas Association of Roman
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Financiers and donors

Austria

Caritas International

Switzerland

France

Germany

Italy

Ireland

Holland

Romania

USA

Nachbar in Not

Secours Catholique France
Deutscher Caritasverband
Caritas Erlangen, Germany
Caritas Freiburg, Germany
CaritasAustria
Caritas Switzerland
Caritas Luzern Switzerland
Caritas Innsbruck
Caritas Espa
Caritas Hungary
Caritas International, Belgium
Caritas Czech Republic
Caritas Italiana
Caritas Bolzano, Italy
Caritas Milan, Italy
Caritas Trieste, Italy
CaritasAmbrosiana, Italy
Caritas Verona, Italy
Caritas Japan
Caritas Taiwan
Catholic Relief Services, USA

Arcanum Stiftung

Auteuil International
Organisation International de la Francophonie

Action Medeor
Kirchengemeinde Heilig Geist
Emsdetten
Kfd Munster
Malteser Hilfsdienst Emsdetten
RumanienhilfeAltendiez E.V
Bistum Caritas Iasi Stiftung
Stiftung Hilfwerk Deuscher Zahnärzte
Gerckens Stiftung

Deu.ro.pa
Alexianer Br
Ordine Ospedaliere di San Lazzaro di Gerusalemme
Steyller Mission
Renovabis

“Lotta per la Vita” Association
Società di San Vicenzo de Paoli
Tonin Casa

Fondation Hope International Donegal

Roman-catholic parishes of Iasi Diocese
Ministry of Labor, Social Solidarity and Family
Government of Romania
Apostolic Nunciature
S.C. Coca Cola HBC Romania
S.C. Ceramica Ia i
S.C. Hermes Top Ia i
S.C. Trado Motors Ia i
S.C. HitRo Ia i
S.C. FloraLine Ia i
S.C. Ileda Group
S.C. Iasisting
S.C. Alconf
S.C. Icar Tours Ia i
Conex Group of Ia i

Loyola Foundation

ňola

űdergemenschaft Gmbh

Hulp aan Rőemenie

ş
ş
ş

ş
ş

ş
ş
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Caritas International

Germany

Italy

Romania

Caritas Espa
Caritas Tenerife
Caritas Terni

SOLidarity with WOmen in Distress (SOLWODI)
Order of “Saint Lazarus” of Jerusalem
Heilig Blut-Dinslaken Parish, Germany

“Lotta per la Vita”Association
Italian Embassy in Bucharest
Perugia Local Hall. Social work sector
Torino Local Hall. Social work sector
Rome Local Hall
GruppoAbele
Gesù Bambino Pediatric Hospital, Rome
Regina Margherita Hospital, Torino
“Santa Croce” Parish, Torino (pr. Lucian Rosu)
Gorizia Missionary Center Leon Bianco Support
Group, Cormons
Italian Red Cross Trento Province Committee
First aid volunteers of Sover
Unione Famiglie Trentine - Trento

Catholic Church (Diocese of Ia i, Romanian priests
working in the diocese or abroad, as well as foreign
priests, religious congregations)
Roman-catholic parishes of Ia i diocese
T t ra i placement center, Ia i
“Xaverianum” Center of Culture and Spirituality, Ia i
“Service to life”Association of Ia i
General Directorate for Social Work and Child
Protection Galata Placement Center, Ia i
“Unirea” Hotel, Ia i
Civil Registry of Ia i
Vital Statistics Office of Ia i
B rnova Local Council, Ia i
Link Romania Foundation

Holt Romania Foundation
“Al turi de voi”Association of Ia i
ConsensualAssociation
“Children On The Edge” Foundation, Ia i
“Fra ii colilor Crestine” Congregation of Ia i
“Mica Oper a Divinei Providen e”Association
Children's CatholicAction at diocese level
“Surorile Providentei” Congregation of Ia i
“Sf. Vincentiu de Paul”Association of Ia i
“Alexandru Ioan Cuza” University of Ia i
“Ghe. Ghibanescu” School, Ia i
“TudorArghezi” School, Ia i
Ia i City Hall
General Directorate for Social Work and Child Rights
Protection of Ia i, Boto ani, Buz u
Health Insurance Company of Ia i, Neam , Vaslui,
Bac u, Suceava
Directorate of Labor, Social Solidarity and Family of
Ia i, Neam , Vaslui, Bac u, Suceava
Border Police of Ia i
TAROM Ia i
“Surorile Milostive ale Sf. Carol Borromeu”
Congregation of Gioseni, Bac u
Greek-Catholic Caritas of Cluj
SC FloraLine SRL, Ia i
S.C. Initio SRLIa i
“Family for Family”Association, R d u i, Suceava
Romanian Embassy in Rome
Romanian Embassy before the Holy See, Vatican
Association for Protection of Romanians Abroad
(Spain)
Neam County Hospital
Roman Local Hall
Roman town hospital
Sagna Local Hall
Public Health Directorate of Neam
Providence Sisters Congregation,Adjudeni
Verbite Missionary Congregation
Little Servants of Christ the King
Oblates Missionaries of the Immaculate Virgin
Sisters of Saint Dorothea
Association for Family Health
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Collaborators
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Caritas International

Germany

Ireland

Romania

Deutscher Caritasverband

KFD MunsterAssociation

Hope International Donegal Foundation

Ia i City Local Council
R chiteni Local Hall, Ia i
Directorate for Community Work, Ia i
Ia i County Council
CountyAgency for Employment of Ia i
National Body for Disabled Persons, Iasi County Inspectorate. Directorate for Community Work of Ia i
Social Integration and Surveillance Service of Ia i Court House
Anti-drugs NationalAgency.Anti-drugs Prevention, Evaluation and Counselling Center of Ia i
Muscular Dystrophy PatientsAssociation of Romania, Ia i branch
“Alexios”Association of Ia i
CatholicAction
MalteseAid Service of Ia i
“Surorile Providentei” Congregation of Ia i
“Mica Opera a Divinei Providen e Orioninii” Congregation, “Don Orione” Monastery of Ia i
“Casa Speran ei” Foundation of Ia i
”Children on the Edge” Foundation of Ia i
“Rena terea Speran ei”Association
Association of the Blind of Romania
“Primul Pas”Association of Ia i
Association of the Clubs ofAnonymousAlcoholics of Ia i
S.C. Roly&Seb S.R.L.
S.C. Josze Com S.R.L.
S.C. BauPartner S.R.L.
Roman Catholic Theology Faculty (“Al. I. Cuza” University of Ia i)
SaintVincent of PaulAssociation of One ti, Bac u
Hu i Local Hall, Vaslui
Bac u Local Hall, Bac u
Public Social Work Service of Bac u
Signis RomaniaAssociation
Congregatio Jesu, Ilfov
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Kolping MoldovaAssociation

Partners
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Basic principles of the Church's Social Doctrine

1. The grounds of everything that the Church thinks of the moral aspect of life
is its vision on the transcendent dignity of human beings.

2. Humans are at the same time sacred and social. We achieve our dignity and
rights in our relations with the others, with the community.

3. The moral test of a society is the way it treats its weakest members. The poor
has the first a moral right over the consciousness of a nation.

4. Human rights are the minimum requirements for life in a community. They
do not include only civil and political rights, but also economic rights: food, housing,
education, medical care, jobs.

5. The economic system should serve the people and not vice versa. We have
all a right to labor, a decent salary, safe work conditions; we are entitled to set up
associations and have the right to economic initiatives, however this right has its
limitations.

6. Governing has a positive moral function: to promote the dignity of the
human being, to protect human rights and to build common goodness. We all have
the right and duty to contribute to institutional political life.

7. The products of the land are gifts from God, meant for the benefit of all of us.

8. Pace is the fruit of justice. It should be promoted, actively built.

9. We are all entitled to participate in the economic, political and cultural life of
a society.

10. Together we are one single human family, summoned to work for
solidarity, peace and glocal justice.
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Contact

Directors:
r. Egidiu CondacP

Pr. Mihai Budău

: 004- -
.

: 004- - ;
.

tel. 0232 222274; 0744965557;
e-mail: egidiucondac@caritas-iasi.ro

tel. 0232 222274 0744558463;
e-mail: budymichael@yahoo.com

Ad res :

Tax number

d s

:
Bank:

Account in lei:
Account in Euro:

Caritas Diocesan Center of
, nr. , Rom

Tel. 0 32 210085; fax 0232 217998;
E-mail: contact@caritas-iasi.ro;

Web: www.caritas-iasi.ro

RO36BRDE240SV0 8119112400
RO94BRDE240SV06888962400

Ia
Str. Sărărie 134, 700116-Iaşi ânia;

004- 2 - 004- -

4488681
BRD Ia

şi,

şi Branch, str. Anastasie Panu 1B-2A;
Swift code (BIC): BRDEROBU

mailto:egidiucondac@caritas-iasi.ro
mailto:budymichael@yahoo.com
mailto:contact@caritas-iasi.ro
http://www.caritas-iasi.ro
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